
Stowmarket Town 1 Tilbury 4 (Att 260) 
 
A strong second half performance saw Tilbury return to winning ways over 
Stowmarket Town. Tilbury announced just before kick off that Ola Ogunwamide had 
returned to the club from East Thurrock United and it was Ogunwamide who played a major 
part in winning the game.  
 
Tilbury made 2 changes Ogunwamide came in for Joe Wright and Ryan Boswell returned in 
place of Valckx Fernandes.  
 
Both sides had early chances. On 2 Willie Clemons went close, before Roman Campbell shot 
across goal.  
Stowmarket saw more of the ball early on and Kane Munday saw his low shot saved by 
Harry Girling just before the half hour mark.  
 
The game turned soon after when Roman Campbell sent a ball into the box, before coming 
of a defender's hand and the referee pointed to the spot. Lewis Smith coolly slotted home. 
Just 2 minutes later Stowmarket were awarded a penalty when Jamal Allen was adjudged to 
have fouled in the box. Jack Ainsley scored from the spot.  
 
Tilbury started the second half well with Lewis Smith seeing his effort go wide before 
Campbell somehow put his shot wide of the post from 6 yards.  
Stowmarket almost went in front on 55 when a lucky flick back by Allen, went over the head 
of Girling, but struck the bar and away to safety. It seemed the luck the Dockers needed. A 
minute later a speculative effort from the halfway line saw a good chance for Stowmarket 
go just over.  
 
Just past the hour saw Jordan Peart go into the box, before being fouled. Again Lewis Smith 
was given the duty from the spot, which saw him smash home. On 68 Tilbury increased the 
lead when Ogunwamide saw his goal bound shot go towards goal, but took a big deflection 
off Roman Campbell, who claimed the goal. On 76 Ogunwamide was played in by Smith, but 
Capon made a fine save.  
A minute later Stowmarket had a good shout for a penalty which was waved away.  
In the final minute Joe Wright was introduced and his first touch saw him play the ball 
to Ogunwamide who fired beautifully in from the edge of the area into the roof of the net 
for a fine goal.  
 
The result see's Tilbury move up 3 places to 15th. Tilbury are again on the road on Saturday 
with a trip to Maldon and Tiptree.   
      
Team: Girling, Boswell, Worrell, Allen, Wilson, Peart (Mills 87), Noble, Campbell, Spooner, 
Ogunwamide and Smith (Wright 90) 
 
Subs Unused: Fernandes and Morton 
 


